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NOTICE.rHazing Should Not be Tolerated.

The Gold Leaf. A. G. Daniel,Ti.. f..imvnar mmnuii will bear in mind
and push, not circumstances, is the
chain which bind3 him.

; It is as natural that we should ol- -

t!i thinir we loner for with all
that tuev Wt rthe with the late Walter
J. Powell for repair.
W R.Lanier. Hurry MOjeor,our heart, and persistently work to J.A.Wnrren,

A A. Parks,
E.I.Kitrrell.

W.H.Gil!. D.T.Clapton,
JR. Harris,
WoHerJnnea.

obtain, as that a 6tone should come i M.DdTiH.
G.P.PhilipH,J.Q.Mill,

Z.T.KOM, H.H.Chambers, A.O.EaTins,
4 r S Rnhinnnn. N.H.Crews.
Jaa.Horkadaj. Jaa.Johnson,Austin Jone,

Mack Jones,
Hnirh Hnnt.

Wholesale ana Kctsit
Dealer In . .

Shingles, Laths. Lum-
ber. Brick, Sash, Doors
and Blinds. Fuii -- tori ,

Lowest Trice. Opposite S.mth-er- a

Grocery Company.

Henderson. N. C.

mastim booties: 1111111111
Flue Curiito Dovcbpo tho Stlmubtlno Aroma end Tcoto

Found In Scftmsitt

to the earth when hurled intothe air.
The ambination, the desire, the long-
ing, the hunger, the struggle toward
the aim, these are the forces of gravi-
tation which bring us the desired
result.

CR.Tool,
J.H.Haer.

Walter Weddea, Ed Thomas,
rayton Taylor, J.A.Brame,
Plummer Fang, Jno.Solomon
Early , ThomaB, Jaa.Solomon,
Chas.Andrews, John Bollock,
J.T. Sbotwell, W.C. Pearce,
RJl.Henderson, John Baakett.
Grover Kearney .Lather Eaton,

Wm.Cntts.
J.D.Stone,

Stateflville Landmark.

The vounjr man who shot an-

other at tlie Onisversity, undr the
belief that he was about to be "h.iz-ed,- "

may have been unduly alarm!,
but until the contrary appears, the
Landmark will believe that an at-

tempt was being made to haze that
freshman and if such was the case
the other fellow got what he de-

served when he caught a bullet. W e
say again, ae we have often said be-

fore, that hazing is the act of con-

temptible cowards and those who en-

gage in it get exactly what they de-

serve if they get shot. No brave,
honorable or manly man will engage
injthe practice of hazing and the
brute who is guilty of it should not
be tolerated among respectable peo-

ple, in colleges or elsewhere.

If an article is imitated, tho original is al-

ways beet. Think it over, and w hen you go

C E.Cobb,
Ike Wrwin,

J.W.Blacknall, utw nnga,
Marshal Alston, Anthony Plummer.

ni 1 A. will nloM rail

OR. F. S. HARRIS,

Recreation Magazine For October.

As usual, this most charming of out-
door magazine is fairly bursting its hand-
some cover with seasonable articles and
stories, this month mostly of wildfowl
shooting. Easily the best of all articles
ever published on the subject ia "Duck-Shootin- g

with Gun and Camera," by 0.
S. Cummings, showing some most re-

markable pictures of tke author shoot-
ing ducks. The camera caught the dead
ducks dronninc: through the air, and

at my office at the earliest date possible and
get their matches. J

I also have eight watchea left unlabeled.
Owners of theae can get same by calling and
establishing satisfactory proof of ownership. DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.Administrator. .

OFFICE: Over ti. u. Davis Store.1ng FRANCIS A. MACON,

Down
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Getting Away from the Counter.

The quickest way togetiuvuy from
the counter is to work hard, he
polite aiid obliriii at the counter.
The trouble with people wlto coiu-plai- n

that they cannot pet above the
position they are in is that they
cannot see that the step to the thing
above them is in the thin they are
doing, in their manner of doing it,
that the opportunity for advance-
ment is in the promptness, the thor-
oughness, the efficiency they show in

tif positions they now occupy.
Of two clerks work.ng side by side

in a store, one knows that the lest
part of his salary is not found in hia
pay envelope, but in the opportunity
to learn the business, to extract from
it the secrets which his employer
may have paid a fortune for, besides
putting his life into it. He is all
eyes, all ears, all the time thinking
of better methods, improved ways of
doing things, and he finally becomes
u propiretor hiinseif. The other sees
nothing in his work but drudgery
and a perpetual clerkship.

If you have a hundred acres of
land and only four people to support,
as one correspondent states that he
has, if you have enough brain, ambi-
tion, Jetermination, and grit, you
can not only support the people de-

pending npon you, but you can also
give yourself a good education, for
you can buy all the books you need,
and if you area good manager, if you
have system, you can have all the
leisure you require for study.

If you are made of the stuff that
wins, nobody can keep you back, for
if you do not find your chance where
you are, you will find it somewhere
else. But remember that your
achievement can not rise higher than
your resolunion. So long as yon
think you are tied down so that you
cannot move, you will never get. on.

The man who acknowledges that
he is a "perpetual clerk" will never
become manager or proprietor or
anything until he changes his con-
viction. His own lack of confidence

DENTAL SURGEON.
Office In oung Block.

OSee hours: 9 a. ni. to l r. m . 3 tort p t

Residence Phone 88; Office Phone 25.

to buy that bos of salve to keep around the
hous get FeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It i

the original and the name is stamped on

every box. Good for eczema, tetter, boils,

cuts and bruises, and especially recommend-

ed for piles. Sold at Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

fter all, there is a great difference
between telling the truth and refrain-
ing from telling a lie.

Should be Thankful for What They

Do Not Publish.

Pains

. Hundreds of imitation brands are
on sale that look like . Schnapps ; the
outside of the imitation plugs of to-

bacco is flue cured, but the inside is
filled with cheap, flimsy, heavily
sweetened air cured tobacco ; one
chew of Schnapps will satisfy tobacco ,

hunger longer than two chews of
such tobacco.

Expert tests prove that this flue c

cured tobacco, grown in the famous
Piedmont region, requires and takes
less sweetening than any other kind,
and has a wholesome, stimulating,

. satisfying effect on chewers. T. If the
kind of tobacco ym are chewing don't
satisfy, more than the mere habit of
expectorating, stop . fooling yourself
and chew Schnapps tobacco.

Schnapps is like the tobacco chew-
ers formerly bought costing from 75c.
to $1.00 per pound ; Schnapps is sold
at 50c. per pound in 5c. cuts, strictly
10 and 15 cent plugs.

There are three ways used by far-

mers for curing and preparing.their
tobacco for the market; namely, sun
cured, air cured and flue cured. The
old and cheap way is called air cured;
the later discovery and improved way
is called flue cured. In flue-curi- ng

the tobacco is taken from the field
and suspended over intensely hot
flues in nouses especially built to re-

tain the heat, and there kept in the
proper temperature until this curing
process developes in the tobacco the
stimulating taste and fragrant aroma
found in Schnapps tobacco, just as
green coffee is made fragrant and
stimulating by the roasting process.
Only choice selections of this ripe,
juicy flue cured leaf, grown in the
famous Piedmont country, where the
best tobacco grows, are used in
Schnapps and other Reynolds' brands
of high grade, flue cufed tobaccos.

csumaip lurniMieu wnen desired. uare a symptom of tne most serious charge lor examination.
trouble which can attack a woman

viz: fallinz of the womb. With this Notice.generally, comes Irregular and painful

periods, weakening drains, backache,
TTAVIKG QUALIFIED AS ADM1X1STR.- -headache, nervousness, dizziness, ir-

ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure Is

the man is clearly shown simultaneously
firing the guu and operating the camera.
Another very readable article is "Son e
Ducks of the Drylands," by the veteran
sportsman author, Edwyn Sandys. Mr.
Sandys shows that cold feet, soaking
wet raiment, with an icy wind and pros-
pects of rheumatism, are not neccessary
adjunctsofalldack-sho- ( ting. Stillother
stories of particular irterest to sports-
men are "The Bird o! the Hour," by
Reginald Gourlay; "Mallard-shootin- g in
the timber," by Krneet McGaffey ; "Days
in the Rockies," by Everett Dufour,
"Duck-shooting- in the Corn," by F. Henry
Yorke, and "The Call of the Geese," by
(I. Murray Sheppard. In "The Way of
the Warden," by Edward Cave, this able
writer brings forth in a new light the life
and character of the game warden. By
far the majority of articles that reach
the public eye about these men are not
only derogatory to them, but would lead
the reader to believe them absolutely
reprehensible. In this ably handled ar-
ticle, Mr. Cave shows thera as men work-
ing faithfully for the good of the com-
monwealth, for small thanks, smaller
appreciation and still smaller pay. Other
articles, of more general interest, are
"The Indians of the Labrador," by Clif-

ford H. Easton; "Cruising the Fjords of
North Paciflc,"by D. W. and A. S. Iddings;
"The Art of Camping," by Charles A.
Bramble; "Down the
by C. J. Mizer; "A Fall-O- ut with a Griz-
zly," by L. C. Rogers; "A Cup Racer in
the Making," by J. Williams Macy, Jr.,
and "More Speed in Shell Rowing," by
Ilenrv Burnett Post.

JUL toroftbe eatate 01 Jniiu 11. ltrmiirT.
deceased, this is to notify all permum iniMt!
ed to said etat to make immediate wttk-men- t

of said indbtdnea to me. Ami all
persons havinfr claim a(rnint eiii
will present them to me, duly veritil within
twelve montns from turn uau, or tin imtir.
will be plead in bar of their mover v.

Thia Sept. 12, 1906.
RICHARD P. BlUm.KY.

Hobgood. N. C Adtninimnitiir,
Kitchin a Whitlby .Attorney.

Gastonia Gazette.
What the editors leave in their ink

bottles, and pigeon-hole- s, and waste-basket- s,

would make a big book and
a powerfully readable one. If what
they print of their own stuff and of
the contributions of correspondents
should occasionally give offense, the
offended person should consider that
he would have been a great tteal mad-
der if he had known how much the
editor left in his ink bottle or cut out
of offending correspondence." As the
Concord Times so well says, the man
who gets mad at what the newspaper
says about him should give thanks
three times a day for what the news-
paper knows about him and doesn't
sav.

FOR QUICK SALE
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- m, N. C.

The Female Regulator

that wonderful, curative, vegetable ex-

tract, which exerts such a marvelous,
strengthening influence, on all female
organs. Cardui relieves pain and
regulates the menses. It is a sure
and permanent cure for all female
complaints.

At all druggists and dealers In i.00
bottles.

ON EASY TERMS

Cares CiteTo Cure a Cold in One Day in Two Dayti 8 Good Farms.
300 acres Timber Land.
Town lots improved and

unimproved.aeven muuon poxes sn w w-- -

Why Vinol Is Better Than Any Other Remedy to Restore

"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAW
In my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.t
'also In my right and left sides, and

my menses were very painful and Irreg-

ular. Since taking Cardui I feel like a
new woman ar.d do not suffer as I did.
It is the best medicine I ever took."

INSURANCE,
Fire, accident, heah h anHealth and Stpemi life.gth FOR DYSPEPSIA

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Rellores Indlrestion, Sour Stomach, Belchlne of Ca. Etc.

rSAKD ONLY AT THE ULSOKATORY OP

J. L. Currin.COAb AND WOOD.
Hard, Splint and Steam Coal

Pine and Oak Wood.
I I E. C. DeWITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO XXXs EkckacheFor Sale at Parker's Two (2) Drug Stores. Why pay for splitting your wood when

von can eet it pplir ready for the Btove with
Any person having backache,out exrtra cost? We will nell you SPLIT

WOOD for the same price that yon pay for
sawed wood anywhere else. We have a ma kidney pains or bladder troubli

who will take two or thief
chine for the business that's how we do it.
Doesn't cost us much more to furnish it this
way and we give our coetomers the benefit

Pine-ule- s upon retiring at nigh
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sdss over One end a Half Mimon
bottles. Does this record of merit eppeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.

Enclosed with every bottle b a Ten Cent package of Grove's Back Root Liver PQs.

in order to eet their natron aire.

Because Vinol is a real Cod Liver Preparation and does not
contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is not
a secret formula.
Because Vinol contains all the medicinal elements the
soothing, healing, strengthening and flesh creative properties
of Cod Liver Oil but without oil or grease.
Because everything in Vinol, except the tonic iron and a
fine old wine, is actually extracted from fresh cods' livers
and their oil.
Because Vinol is deliciously palatable and agreeable under
all conditions. Everybody likes it.
Because Vinol tones up the system, strengthens every organ,
nerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus overcomes
weakness by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease.

That's Why Vinol is altogether different and better than any '

other remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat,
Lung and Wasting Diseases.
That's Why Vinol Restores Health and Strength to
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
Persons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescents.

shall be relieved before morningPoythrss Goal and Wood Co.

. PHONE, NO. 88. Tb medicioal Tirtue of tkj
crude gums and reiioi m
taised from tha Wativa Tisl

aava been recognized by the medical prof

feaaioB for centoriee. In Pine ulet we oil J
tU of tha viztoea of the KUt Pine thJooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

As Evidence are ef vain in reliennj all

Hd: end Bladder Trouble
Prepared by

MEDICINE CO. CHICAd
P1NE-UL- E

WE RETURN MONEY IF IT FAILS TO GIVE SATISFACTION For sale byOne WayColonist Tickets The Kerner-NcNai- r CcW. W. PARKER, Druggist.

WhyS 50 from34

Of Good Work and Satisfactory Prices,
We have secured the contract for doing the Heat-

ing and Plum bing for the new GRAND THEATRE
Let us talk to you .bout NEW IDEAS IN

HEATING. All the latest styles in
Lavatories, Bath Tubs, Closets, Kitchen Sinks,

Visit our Show Room and select your own Fixtures.

0. R. Browne & Co.,
camitadv ri i Tainrno

ft
HendersonII : : Buy Real Estate on Easy Terms : :

II Henderson Loan and Real Estate Company Certainly
On sale daily until October 31st

You can afford It!it
Ask J. C. Sartelley

S. F. & P. A.; i

16 N. Pryor at.;
Atlanta, Ga. j

for full particulars ,

There is a steady job Tickets good in Tnrist Sleeper
all winter at high The comfortable and ectworn- -

wages for good men ical way.
in San Francisco. A pleasant ride to a pleasant

- land.

Offers the following farms and town lots on easy terms oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
38 cents per weel

that catarrh before all your health is gone. : pays for a

1 lot near Harriet Cotton Mills with
2 houses and 5 acJes of land.
1 lot on Pettigrew st, 100x200 ft.
1 hrick, 13-roo- m dwelling, near

Henderson Mill.
1 ry dwelling on Hor-

ner street.
2 four-roo-m cottages on Horner et.
1 brick priie house on Horner et.
1 six-roo- ry dwelling, with

modern improvements, on Cha-vas- se

avenue.
4 vacant lots on Chavasse avenue.
5 cottages on rmetary street.
1 seven-roo- m cottage on Turner

avenue..
2 vacant lots on Orange street.

45 lots for sale on easy terms on
Washington Heights.

119 acre farm, dwelling and good
improvements, two miles from
Henderson.

150 acre land well improved near
Epsom.

23 acres land near Ross' Mill.
127 acres in Middleburg townthip.
100 acres ol land with two small

houses two miles from Henderson
153 acres of land near Epsom.
400 acres of land two miles from

Henderson.
50 acres of land near Freeborn Mill.

The South's Imperial Staple.

Manufacturers'

Over 2,000,000,000 is invested in
cotton mills in Europe and Amer-
ica dependent upon the South for
their raw material. It is estimated
that 10,000,000 people in Great
Britain alone live on the cotton in-

dustry of that country. The balance
of trade in favor of the United States
depends upon our cotton exports
which now annually reach $400,-000,00- 0,

or more than the world's
gold production. Of this royal crop
imperial in magnitude and in domi-
nation of the world's financial and
manufacturing interests, the South
holds a world-monopol- y. Usability
to increase cotton production to
meet the world's"growing needs and
its ability to develop cotton man-
ufacturing commensurate with its
monopoly of cotton production, are
limited only by its labor supply.
Economic forces will of necessity
bring nbout a great increase in
population and thus prepare the
way for a vast expansion iu manu-
facturing and in production as the
Srice and demand may justify. The

produces 80 per cent, of the
cotton for the 110,000,000 spindles
in the world, but has less than 10.-000,0- 00

spindles itself. Think of the
limitless possibilities for expansion
in this industry alone when you are
studying the future of the South.

. - -

Many men give lavishly of gold.
To build briilgoe and castles and towers of

old:
If you want everlasting fame, a bouef.ietor

be,
liive the poor aud needy lloeky Mountain

Tea. Parker's Two Drug Stores.

TELEPHONE
Stop
Look
Listen

without health hie becomes a burden to your-
self, your family, and all your friends. " '
Do you know catarrh ruins brain workers?

for medicine that will cure catarrh in all its
annoying, offensive, loathsome forms.
The one great medicine that never fails io
cure is called. Dr. Bennett's NEW LIFE, f !.

to the voices of the many thousands of people
Who have been cured by this great medicine
BQjseful in curing Catarrh, Dyspepsia, DU-slne- w,

Headache, and all gtomeb disorders,

at. your

RESIDENCF

For Rates
APPLY TO

If you want to know anything about this or any other real
A. Iff 1 1 wrw a. -

"Pilsener Export Beer'!

. Is Pronounced by the Highest Medical

Authority to be a Perfect

"Malt Tonic."
.("

It is an Absolutely Pure Beer. !
. r

Mail orders solicited. Write for prices. :

The Virginia Brewing Co.,

Roanoke, Virginia.

csraie arouna nenderson, ask us. We re in the business.

LOCAL MANAGER n(( Hcrr.e Telephone
Telegraph Coip',t

HENDERSONII Henderson Loan and Real Estate Company,

. Benjamin Farrer No. 813 Locust Et,, Camden, N, J, writes S?J
was living in Norfolk, Va. six year auo. At that tfme I had fhe
worst case of catarrh I ever saw.. My breath wei very bad, the
sense of smell was almost entirely gone. . Z had headache newly
all the time; and my stomach would cot retain my food. A ttoo
months treatment of Doctor Bennett's NEW LIFE cured me; and I
have not suffered any more of that old disease rf nee I took New Life'."

J. Hale Whaling, Memphis, Tenn., writes: "My little girl had
suffered of stomach trouble for several monttis. We tried all the
doctors in our town, until a friend told me of New Life. One bottle
Cured her." Bennett' NEW LIFE U old by all leading drvegtttM.

C 2 Manufactured by BENNETT MEDICINE Cn Noi v.

IKI S- - McCODf, Secretary and Treasurer. See Us When You Want

Lime, Cement. "TitJ

Hofa" WeJl Plastj
Brick. Shingles. Do4

and Windows
Foil stock at Lowest YvfIoofs Seeds Storage Young's old mill.Be On Your Guard, o

o $0XKX00XXmXK0XXX Poytliress Coal and WooJ Q

Pbeae. No. 88.Are You Going to q
()

Your House This Fall? S Who rides in a CORBITT BUGGY. Made of ? I FEELING
I.TITER-IS- HI - the best material, well put , together by skilled ! )O

8 aA

You do not know what you
miss by not visiting Olir ()
store passing chances. ()

()
"Enterprise" Meat .nd ()
Food Choppers, Sausage ( )
Grinders and Stuffers. ()
Meat Juice Eztractors, ()
Coffee Mills, etc. ( )

workmen. Thio Morning
(

FALL SOWING.
Every farmer should
have a copy of our

New Fall Catalogue
It gives best methods of seed-
ing and full information about

Crimson Clover
Vetches, Alfalfa

Seed Oats, Rye
Barley, Seed Wheat

Grasses and Clovers
Descriptive Fall Catalogue

mailed fret, and prices
quoted on request.

L W. Wood & Sons,
. Seedsmen, Richmond, 'Va.

u Bxiilt for Service. j

If you decide to do any painting you
had better see us for your paints and sup-
plies. We are showing, the best variety
of colors that has been shown and our,
prices are most reasonable, too. The kino!
of paints we sefl will not rot your proper-
ty but will protect and beutify it See our
color card before buying. !

We manufecturer.all grades '.of Buggies. Surreys ' (
Carriages and Delivery Wagons.by HelenQ

T f8.kfo,rt.hcEatrP"8e Housekeeper containing 200 tested receiptsO fyohr Whh he.pU.nany sold ,or

--o
()
()
.()

za eeats, Dot )() f.r.k -- aT. ((Toll''o TheCorbo it&Biggy(C o,!( WJatldns DQarrtware Qompany.i &CornpaCyr Trada Mark Brand Seeds are the ue:nde:r.oon. N--C."c ' u ci&cc3t qualities obtainable. A Gentle Laxative
And Appetizer


